
Utah Swimming, Inc. Board Meeting 
Tuesday, March 8th , 2016 @ 7:00 pm at American Fork Recreation Center 

The meeting was called to order at 7:15 pm by Mr. Joshua Williamson 

Members Present: Joshua Williamson, Lorinne Morris, Stan Crump,  Chad Reimschussel, 
Kathryn Davis, Shane Lamb, Carri Oviatt, Audrey Bell 

Athlete Representatives Present: Natalie Davis, Braden Tiffany, Taylor McCleavy 

USI Employee: None present 

Members at Large: Kathy Vaughn 

OFFICER REPORTS

6. General Chair:  Leap two has been approved.  Best of congratulations to all who worked on 
this and now USI is half way through leap 3.  Joshua has asked some for reports and informa-
tion to finish completion.  Next board meeting there will be motions for how to recognize coach-
es and volunteers.  

7. Public Comment:  Michael and Mark on behalf of Aquaholics presented a proposal to the 
board and addressed the need for zone apparel.  They have come up with an idea to provide 
the zone team outfitting for no charge - in lieu of payment to the LSC.  They do not feel that any 
kid should be able to walk on deck and not feel unified as part of Team Utah.  When they sub-
mitted the apparel bid they were not aware that certain things were not included in the zone bid..  
This opens up an opportunity for the LSC to save on costs - something where we should pull 
together and move forward and let these kids relish the opportunity to represent Utah in their 
own state.  Aquaholics always feels that the swimmer always comes first - this is the pinnacle 
for most of these kids.  

8. Administrative Vice-Chair:  Lorinne reported that we’ve meet together with the athlete reps, 
and had a productive meeting with them and have been given assignments for the symposium.  
Dana Vollmer is coming out as our Olympian - we do have to cap how many athletes can be 
involved in her clinics.  Agent has said that we must limit it to 160 participants for both sessions 
together.  Lorinne is looking at having other things on the calendar for those who aren’t able to 
get into this clinic.  Committee will make a proposal to the board on how to best allocate those 
spots.  She is currently looking for a location - USA swimming is highly suggesting it be in one 
spot.  Dana Vollmer is willing to do an awards banquet.  Dana is $6,000 - with leap two we get 
50 cents per athlete we thought we should put our leap money right back into this convention.  
USA swimming pays for 4 presenters - David Benzel, an official to come out, parent representa-
tive, and coach representative.  We are taking the money from the officials clinic and that money 
will go to David Benzel.   USA swimming put out a template of bylaws - by house of delegates 
Lorinne will merge the two from USA Swimming and Utah swimming.  That will require a whole 
lot of reviewing by the board. 



9. Senior Chair:  Stan went over minutes from the Senior Swimming Committee meeting held 
February 19, 2016 at the Washington Recreation Center which are posted on the website.  

10. Age- Group Chair: Items to be discussed under proposals.

11.Zone Meet Director:  Cathy reported that meet information has been turned in to receive the 
sanction . Will be announcing top 5 names for the raptor at both the bc and age group state 
meets – can vote on it. Been in contact with USA Swimming to get a deck patch for the meet. 
Sending raptor out so people can take pictures with the mascot – working with t shirt vendor on 
doing advance sales on their website. Use  #utahswimraptor to post any pictures with the mas-
cot. 

12.Coaches Chair: not present

13. Athlete Committee:  Natalie reported at their athlete meeting they discussed leap 3  and 
that the athletes will be doing social media blasts on twitter and Instagram. Retweets – Insta-
gram advice and tips from coaches. Rotating through each athletes rep and assigning athletes 
to specific media.

14. Safety Chair: not present 

15. Technical Planning: not present 

16. Sanctions Chair:  Has a new form financial report in excel format – encourage each team 
to use it. They need to fill in financial report. Goal is to make it easy for a team to host a meet.

17. Club Liaison:  you will receive 3 emails for every email that was sent out – because he has 
had to split the lists into thirds.  

18. Diversity & Adaptive Chair:   Audrey reported she had many athletes volunteer to help. 
Looking at getting parents involved in a task force for diversity and inclusion. Committee is go-
ing to do a local diversity and inclusion local one in the fall.

19. Officials Chair:   Wane held 2 clinics this last month – one at Murray – one official showed 
up – held another one at KYAT and 9 people showed up.

20.Publicity Coordinator: not present

21. USI Employee: not present but was reported that Registrations are up to date and ready to 
verify teams for age group State.  Todd needs committee lists and names of members to put on 
website ASAP. 

Action Items: 

23. Last months minutes were approved and passed, none opposed.



24. Shane discussed the Financials.  Noted that observation fees of $ 5,000 were collected. 
Observation money goes back to the officials doing the observations. T shirt vendor from senior 
state – they sold 5,900 worth of sales at senior state. He called to see if we wanted 2 checks 
per season or 1.
  
A motion was made, seconded and passed to approve the budget.  There were no ab-
stentions.

25. Hospitality at the Championship Meets – there was a hospitality schedule, there were a 
lot of smaller teams that were not paired at all. Got a list of current numbers per team – any 
team with 175 or less would be paired up with someone. Calendar created.

meet committee should consist meet ref, meet director, a coach, and an athlete. A meet commit-
tee should oversee this – meet committee at the LSC level. In the time being, until we have a 
meet committee, this could be run by technical planning. Lorinne is proposing that Chad's pro-
posal be returned back to the committee to discuss how changes could be made and who is 
responsible for oversight on this. There needs to be  a way for changes to be made, but 
changes must be hard to make. Add a fine to it if you don't do it. 

A motion was made to return the hospitality schedule proposal to age group committee.  
Motion to vote made and seconded, all approved, none opposed . 

26. North v South Cup Proposal
committee is planning on getting rid of this meet. Wanting to start a B standard championship 
meet -the weekend before the the age group state.
Amendment: clarify that a report needs to be provided that at least 400 dollars of the 700 be 
used for wards.

Friendly amendment: we require teams hosting a BC meet to spend a minimum of $400 
dollars on quality awards and provide evidence of doing so. Motion to approve the 
friendly amendment was made and seconded.  All approved, none abstains. 

Approval of the amendment which would then read – 700 dollars will go to the team.
Discussion at this point – we were spending 3,000 every year on all of these meets, now how 
much should the USI help financially support a B time standard meet.

Question was asked of Chad if the proposed meet was going to replace the beehive finale? Yes 
it would ….

Other points of discussion for this proposal – there are swimmers in Utah that will not get a last 
chance meet. Got rid of cup because they did not get the support – why not make it available to 
swimmers who are short of a state time? Wanted a meet for swimmers to provide a more cham-
pionship meets. Shane looked at all 17 LSC's in the zone -the only one that is different is Col-
orado – Gold state meet, Silver state meet (b) meet, Bronze state meet and run them in that or-
der.
Lorinne- what are our issues that we're having with the meet?



Vote to send it back to age group committee with specific items to be looked at and re-
ported back to the board, next month. Motion made to send back to age group committee 
and seconded.  All in favor, none opposed and none abstained .

Board would like the age group committee to review these points when discussing and revising 
this proposal. 
• Should there still be a  stipend -do they feel Utah swimming needs to provide 

money for  awards and if so how much do they feel would be appropriate.
shane would like to only provide the money for the awards - $400.

• Look at the time standards – how many swimmers would you like to attend the meet. Data 
clarifying how many athletes would be able to swim with varying qualifying times.

One meet or evaluate the Colorado model.
• Possibility of timing of this meet - maybe we adopt this proposal just for long course 2016 and 

then this proposal for long term effect.

Motion on the floor for the proposal only being used for the long course 2016 only with 
the recommendation to take it back to committee for long term. Motion made and sec-
onded.  All in favor – none opposed and none abstained.  Proposal to be used for 2016 Long 
Course can be found on the website.  

27 &28.  Both consent agenda items passed, the board of directors meeting schedule and pro-
tecting September 16-17th for Swimposium/Convention and HOD.  A motion was made, sec-
onded and vote called for.  All approved, none abstained.  Items can be found on the website.

Motion made to propose that the term of the new athlete reps starts when the the athletes 
are elected. Motion made and seconded.  All approve, none none opposed and none ab-
stained.      

30. Public Meeting was adjourned at 9:15 pm . 

The next regular meeting of Utah Swimming, Inc. Board of Directors will be held April 12th, 
2016  at 7:00 pm at the sandy city library. 


